Leadership Team

Leadership Team Structure

A. Role of the Leadership Team

Each is a leader in building the infrastructure for Early Learning – through their agencies and roles in the community. Their interconnectedness on behalf of children will benefit their own agencies and community positions. Their interconnectedness will help build a system that addresses the needs of the whole child. Brings all the pieces of an early learning system together. Focus on Public Policy issues tied with early learning.

B. Meeting Frequency & Day/Time

Meets Quarterly – 4 times per year. Day/Time based on group feasibility (need confirmation from all)

C. Purpose of meetings:

Insight and Guidance
Emphasize the importance of transparency & inclusion
Feedback from individual members
Challenge the Coalition to “Think Big”
Integrate the systems cannot happen without all of them at the table
Build relationships for change
Individual agency changes: Rethinking how they individually do things

D. Criteria for Membership:

Interest in early learning
Sphere of influence

Value of Leadership Team to the Early Learning Coalition

They affirm the importance of working across organizational boundaries. They acknowledge the importance of system-wide agreement. They want to:

Be educated
Weigh in on topics
Be reassured that we’re making progress
Possible Future Members by Category

- Health Care / Doctor
- Elected Official - Local Government
- Faith-Based Perspective
- Law Enforcement
- Business Leaders
- Private Funders
- President of the Community College
- Community College Foundation
- District Superintendent